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Goll' resorL<i in lop travel destinations 
arc breaki ng with tradition, oflCring 
lime-pressed vacationers qukk cr, 

more playful ways lo LL-e off 

BY JOHN Pi\ UL NEWl-'OllT 

G
OLF, AS EVERYONE knows, is an 
extremely serious game. Golf an
nouncers whisper. Players line up 
their putts as if they were heart 
surgeons preparing to operate. The 

primary golf emotion seems to be anguish. 
And yet, what's this? Rising from a pint-size, 

sand-sculpted golf course near the stately Pine
hurst Resort clubhouse in North Carolina is the 
unmistakable sound of ... gaiety and laughter! Un
disguised frivolity! Spontaneous good cheer! 

The tiny, nine-hole short course is called the 
Cradle. Since opening in October it has trans
formed the vibe around Pinehurst, one of Amer
ica's most esteemed and storied golf institutions. 
The Cradle is a par-three course , just 789 yards 
long and almost always packed. Who plays it? Be
ginners and casual golfers on vacation. Parents 
with their children and grandchildren. Gangs of 
unaccompanied kids. Husbands and wives. But 
also, in approximate ly equal number, serious golf
ers after their super-serious rounds on Pine
hurst's regular courses. Grown men sometimes 
play the Cradle barefoot and are often the ones 
doing the whooping and hoUering. 

The Cradle is at the forefront of a trend to give 
golfers, nongolfers and those in between quicker, 
more enticing ways to experience the game. The 
effqrts include an emphasis on fast nine-hole 
rounds instead of the standard 18, motorized golf
boards on which players can "swf" the course 
rathe r than walk or ride in a cari , and Uamas and 
goats used as caddies (don't expect reliable shot 
advice from either). The new breed of par-three 
courses are a far cry from the flat, featureless 
par-three courses many people remember from 
their childhoods. Most of the holes at the Cra
dle-designed by Gil Hanse, a celebrated golf ar
chitect whose credits include the 2016 Olympics 
course in Brazil-are short. The longest, a down-
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The juice is loose: 
Why you' ll want a 

wire less charging pad 
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Playing Fast 
And Loose 
On the Links 
ConrinuedfrompageDl 
hiller, extends only 127 yards. Six of the other 
holes are between 56 and 92 yards. All nine 
can be successfully negotiated with a putter 
off the tee, assuring the course's popularity 
with beginners and low-skill players. It's real 
golf, but you don't have to be a real golfer. 

But accomplished golfers also consider the 
Cradle a worthy challenge with its undulating 
greens and their surrounding hwnps, runoffs 
and sand bun)sers. Skilled players are invited 
to cruve shots that bank off the slopes just so 
and roll up right next to the holes tucked in 
tricky locations. That's why you hear so many 
expert players cheering-that and the old
timey beverage cart c.alled the f>!necone, which 
is parked at a central crossroads of the course 
and serves cocktails and four kinds of draft 
beer. In the late afternoon, baby boomer- . 
friendly music wafts across the course, piped 
in through speakers disguised as rocks. 

It costs $50 to play the Cradle, which 
might seem steep but not when compared 
with the $400-plus rate to play the nearby 
Pinehurst No. 2 course. Same-day replays are 
free (if they can fit you in) and the fee is 
waived entirely for kids under 18 when ac
companied by a paying adult, encouraging 
family fun. Imagine a golfing getaway with 
the brood , not just the buddies. 

Next ~o the Cradle, smack next to the club
house, is a rolling, 75,000-square-foot putting 
green called Thistle Dhu (for "this'll do," attri 
buted to an early Pinehurst resident on first 
seeing his home and a golf course there). Like 

: the Cradle, Thistle Dhu is typically crawling 
: with golfers, especially at the end of the day. 
- Groundskeepers lay out an ever-changing put
ting Course of 18 holes, whose starting points 

: are marked by posts that double as drink hold
. ers. You'd be surprised how intense the com
petition sometimes gets between grandmas 

- and their teenage grandkids at Thistle Dhu, . 
· which is free for resort guests. Completing the 

picture is the adjacent, feature-rich short
game practice area, ,fun to goof around on for 
golfers of a certain persuasion, and the driving 
range and golf school. "For someone to leave 
Pinehurst without playing any golf would be 

: like visiting a vineyard and not drinking any 
- wine," said Tom PaShley, the resort's presi
dent. These days, even nongolfers have no rea
son to miss out. 

High-quality , well-designed par-three 
courses as adjuncts to regular-length 
courses are not new but historically most 
were found at rich pr ivate clubs. Three of 
the top four courses on Golf Digest's top 100 
in the U.S.-Pine Valley, Augusta National 
and Shinnecock-have associated par-three 
courses. In recent years, however, par-threes 
have started popping up at golf resort s to 
cater to vacationers. 

Bandon Dunes, on the southern coast of 
Oregon, opened its 13-hole Bandon Preserve . 
par-three course in 2012. Designed by Bill Co
ore and Ben Crenshaw, who also built the re 
sort's Bandon Trails course and many other 
sought -after tracks, the Preserve occupies a 
prime spo t of real estate overlooking the Pa
cific. The resort also has a we ll-used, 
100,000-square-foot putting green much like 
Thistle Dhu, with a nearby bar. 

Mike Keiser, the force behind Bando n 
Dunes, tapped Messrs. Coore and Crenshaw . 
to build another par-three course, called the 

·sandbox, at his newest multicourse resort, 
Sand Valley, in the rolling sandy-soil terrain 
of central Wisconsin. The Sandbox opened for 
play in May. Both of the Coore-Crenshaw 
short courses are meant to be walked with a 
few clubs only and pose clever challenges for 
golfers at all skill levels. ' 

The latest resort to ell').p~ize par-three 
courses is Big Cedar Lodge, surrounded by 
3,000 acres of Ozark Mountain wilderness 8 
miles south of tourist magnet Branson, Mo., 
with its theme parks and country music bars. 
Big Cedar's d~veloper and owner , Johnny Mor
ris, the billionaire founder of Bass Pro Shops, 
recently developed a sweet tooth for golf 
courses and is bent on making Big Cedar a golf 
Mecca. Two of the resort's three existing 
courses are par-three s, but two more courses 
by big-nam e designers are in the works. A Co
ore-Crenshaw course will open thi s fall, fol
lowed by a Tiger Woods design next year. 

Neither of the par-threes is as cuddly as the 
Cradle , but both have grand views of the 
Ozarks and are the only par-three courses ever 
to have been used in an official PGA Tour-sanc
tioned competition. Top of the Rock, by Jack 
Nicklaus, is a serious golf course that opened 
in 2014. From the back tees, its holes range 
from 202 yards to 114 yards, with several re
quiring shots over water. Players take c~ be· 
cause of the steep changes in elevation. Chis
eled out of granite atop a pristine wooded 
mountain, the course abounds in flowers. 
Swans glide across the ponds. Many of the 
holes look wes t over Table Rock Lake, making a 
lat e afternoon round followed by sunset drinks 
and dinner on the clubhouse terrace an ideal 
choice. It will cost you, however. The green fee 
is $135 for nine holes, $90 for a rep lay. · 

Next to the Rock is a unique driving range 
designed by Arnold Palmer , featuring tier 
upon tier of artificially turfed greens sur
rounded by bunkers and ponds. Immediately 
acljacent, originally, was a sprawling Tom 
Watson-designed putting green called the Hi
malayas, named after the mother of all recre
ational putting greens at St. Andrews in Scot-
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The Cradle at 
Pinehurst Resort, 
Pinehurst. N.C. 

Bandon Preserve 
at Bandon Dunes, 
Bandon. Ore . 
Bandon Preserve, 
one of the five, 
courses at this re
mote, immense ly 
popular golf resort, 
encompasses 13 
holes overlooking 
the Pacific. The 
course requires 
st rategy to play 
well, but the proudly 
mediocre can de
light in the scenery . 
Non-golf attractions 
massage, gym, hik
ing, fishing, bird 
watching. Comfort
able, no-frills rooms. 
Hotel stay from 
$280 a night in 
summer for a four
bedroom suite, ban
dondunesgolfcom. 

Top of the Rock and 
Mountain Top, Big 
Cedar Loctge, ._..,_ T.his short and 

quirky course caters 
to all skill levels. 
Adjacent: the 
75,000-squa re foot 
Thistle Dhu putting 
cou rse and a short
game practice area. 
Non-golf attrac
t ions: spa and pool 
complex, shopping 
in quaint nearby 
towns, available 
skeet-shooting and 
fish ing and a 
chance to read in a 
rocking chair on the 
famous veranda . 
Hotel stay from 
$399 a night at the 
Carolina Hotel. 
pinehurst.com. 

Beautifully land
scaped Top of the 
Rock delivers great 
sunset views of Ta
ble Rock Lake. 
Mountain Top, with 
long .views of the 
OzarkMountains,is 
more beginner
friendly. Non-golf at
tractions: pools.spa, 
lake activities and a 
bu22ing kids center 
with laser tag and 
bumpercars;live 
musicandamuse
mentparksin 
nearby Branson. 
Hotel stay from 
$310 a night in sum
mer, bigcedar.com. 

Anold
timey 
beverage 
cart parked 
on the 
course 
serves 
cocktails 
and four 
kinds of 
draft beer. 

land . But in May 2015 an enormo us sinkhole 
opened up and swallowed the Himalayas. Un
deterred, Morris rebuilt th e Himalayas gr een 
at his other par-three cour se, Mountain Top, 
9 miles away. Also perched atop a mountain, 
albeit not a forested one, it's much more be 
ginner-friendly. The green fee·here is 'a 
slightly more reasonable (although perhaps 
temporary) $75, with replays for $50. Moun
tain Top will share a clubhouse with Tiger 
Wood.s's new course. Mr. Woods is a big fan 
of par-three courses. He has talked movingly 
about his first golf experiences on par-three 
courses in Southern California and has incor
porated new-style par-threes at two of his re
cent projects, private Bluejack National in 
Houston and the Diaman te Resort in Caba 
San Lucas, Mexico. 

Travelers can find other par -three course 
innovations scattered across the country in 
places where they can easily combine a golf 
game with other diversio ns. At Arizona's 
Wickenburg Ranch, 70 miles northwest of 
Phoenix , the Ll'l Wick par-three course sur
rounds an open-air bar and 8-acre lake. Music 
streams across the greens, the final four holes 
are lit for night play and golfers wearing flip
flops and cutoffs are warmly welcomed. In Las 
Vegas, the low-key Cloud 9 par -three course, 
with hole s mimicking famous short holes from 
around the world, is also lit at night, as is the 
acljacent nine-hole, natural grass putting 
course. The Heartw ell par-three course in 
Long Beach, Calif., where Tiger learned to 
play, stages Friday evening "glow ball" events, 
where players hit lumine scent balls. 

If such departure s from tradition strike 
"tru e golfers" as a sacrilege, Pinehurst author 
and histori.µi Chris Buie begs to differ. He 
noted that whimsically titled events called 
"frolics" were popular among American golf's 
early devotees. ·1n one such competition at 
Pinehurst called "monkey golf," each player 
carried a single club and catcalls during back
swings were actively encouraged. 

"The lighthearted aspect of golf got lost 
along the way,'' Mr. Buie said. "Somehow the 
game's core narrative shifted from health c 
based to one of intense competition. These 
new courses are helping to bring things back 
into balance. " For vacationers looking to fill 
their holiday with more fun and less formality 
(and zero anguish), these new-breed courses 
might ju st strike the best balance of all . 
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Threetops at 
Treetops Resort, 
Gaylord, Mich. 
Part of a five
course reso rt in 
nort hern Michigan, 
Three tops is a gor
geous, well-de
signed, hilly chal
lenge through 
hardwood forests 
For many years it 
was the site of 
ESPN's Par -3 
Shootout with fa
mous Tour players. 
Non-golf attrac
tions: spa, horse
back riding, water
sports , tennis, 
biking. Hotel stay 
from $129 a night 
or from $250 for a 
two-bedroom con
dominium, tree
tops.com. 

. Oasis Short 
Course, Diamante 
Resort, cabo San 
Lucas, Mexico . 

Peter Hay Golf 
Course, PebtH 
Beach Resort, ca lif. 
The holes at th is 

.;With its innovative public nine-holer, 
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tion and an eight- from the famed 
acre lake, Oasis can Pebble BE'ach links, 
be played as a 12- are simple and short 
hole pa r-three . (the longest is 104 
course or in various yards) but the loca-
loops of longer tion is divine. You 
holes . Non-golf at- might be paired 
tractions: beach, with caddies before 
spa , nearby shop- or after rounds at 
ping, restaurants 
and party bars; 
available fishing 
and diving. Hotel 
stay from $400 a 
night for a standard 
room, from $1,700 
for a villa, diaman
tecabosanlucas.com 

the big course. 
Green fees run just 
$30 for adults, $10 
for ages 13to 17 
and free for 12and 
under. Hotel stay 
from $900 a night 
at the Lodge at Peb
ble Beach, pebble
beach.com 

NOVELTY GAMES/ NON-TRADITIONAL WAYS TO PlAY A ROUND 

TOPGOLF 
Whatbeganasafancydrivingrangehas 

, morphed into a chain of glitzy social clubs. 
Hitting mic~och!pped balls t·o. concentri.c-cir
cle targets 1s still TopGolf's core idea, with 
results flashed to a screen in your hitting 

< bay. It's a fine way to work on your game . 

~~~ST:~:~~;;:u~~;:t g;;~;i;, ~i~hl~;~-
tails and food delivered to your bay and sep
arate lounges for those who'd just as soon 

• skip the golf. The Las Vegas TopGolf fea
tures two pools and live entertainment. Or
lando has a rooftop terrace and 200-p !us 
HDTVs. For locations visit topgolfcom. 

\.\. ~ GOLFBOARDS 
Championed by surfing legend Laird Ham-

~1;.~;ti~~:s:i~ho:~~=1~' :~nrf~~~:~d~.i:~1~:n-
and are relatively easy to master, espe-

r. cially for anyone with experience on a 
skateboard. The golf bag goes up front, 
players hold on to a handle and lean to 
"surf " the course . Golfboards are popular 
at resorts out west like Tetherow in Bend, 
Ore. and Omni La Costa in Carlsbad, Calif., 
but also at courses in the Las Vegas, 
Phoenix and Chicago areas, northern Mich
igan and Florida. For locations visit golf
board.com. 

SIMULATORS 
In Sout h Korea, more rounds of golf are 
played on indoor simulators t han at out-

.,.. door courses . Simulator golf, with famous 
courses projected on to massive screens, 
has been slowe r to catch on in the U.S. but 
it's comi ng. Golfzon, a Korean outfit, now 
operates in 20 places around the U.S. in
cluding Swing Zone in Houston, which of
fers six simulators. swingzonego/fcom. 
TopGolf is creating a network of virtual
golf Swing Su ites at hotels, resorts and fit-
ness clubs. An 11-bay complex will open in 
late June at the ,Ocean Resort Casino in 
At lant ic City, N.J. swingsuite.topgolfcom 


